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Honoring Lexington County School District One students and staff receiving state, national and international awards 

February 20, 2018 • Board of Trustees Meeting 
LEXINGTON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT ONE 

Stellar singers showcase talent
Both Lexington District One middle and elementary schools  
feature talented singers in prestigious honor choirs. 

Lexington District One middle schoolers chosen for the  
American Choral Directors Association’s Southern Division  
Honor Choir include Carolina Springs Middle’s Gabe E.  
Hoskins and Kayla E. Mathis, and Gilbert Middle’s Halie S.  
Gossett, Ellie C. Harman and Kiley A. Triplett. 

Tey will perform at the ACDA Southern Division  
Conference, held February 21–24 in Louisville. 

Multiple Lexington District One students also earned a  
spot in the South Carolina Music Educators Association’s  
Elementary Honor Choir. Selected students include  
Carolina Springs Elementary’s Jade A. Blizzard; Lexington  
Elementary’s Garrett C. Hooker; Midway Elementary’s  
Eunwoo Choi, Colsen L. Guy, Onyeka M. Idiaghe and  

Madison F. Zuniga; New Providence Elementary’s Hailey 
E. Crick, Madeline C. Petren and Hannah C. Vallejo; and 
Pleasant Hill Elementary’s Emily Caroline Ford, Olivia E. 
Holloway, Keeley R. Michael, Addison G. Porth, Natalie F. 
Schipp and Callie E. Schrodt. 

Trough an audition process the middle schoolers earned the 
opportunity to rehearse and learn with other gifted singers 
from around South Carolina. Judges scored the singers on 
accuracy of pitch, harmony and rhythm to determine who 
would beneft the most from the honor choir experience. 

Elementary students performed for their chorus teachers, 
who submitted auditions to SCMEA for consideration. 
Elementary honor choir members performed at the 2018 
SCMEA Professional Development Conference, held 
Feb. 15–17 in Columbia. 

Strobel wrestles way to national title
Pleasant Hill Middle’s Teague J.L. Strobel added another title to his lengthy list of wrestling 
achievements, this time bringing home a national title. 

Strobel wrestled in the 12U 60-pound weight class at the Dixie Nationals Wrestling 
Championship, held December 29, 2017. Wrestling in seven matches against students from 
around the country, Strobel achieved his goal of earning a national title one year after fnishing 
as runner-up. 

While maintaining an A/B average, Strobel wrestles for the South Carolina Youth Wrestling 
Association’s Team Palmetto, traveling and competing in national tournaments. Tis season he 
achieved All-American status at the Middle School National Duals after going 9-1 during two 
days of competition. 

More recently, Strobel competed with Team Palmetto at the Winter Trone Duals tournament. 
Team Palmetto placed third overall, with Strobel fnishing third in the individual tournament. 

Strobel won his frst national title after previously winning three consecutive state 
championships with SCYWA. 



(Front row, left to right) LOCC Social Worker Heather Johnson, Damien Robinson, Abbie Grace Garrick, Paul Kim, LHS LOCC Adviser   
Ashley Miller. (Back row, left to right) Rey Villasenor, Nate Sheppard, Quentin Knorr, John Michael Weidner. 

(Left to right) Mallory Coleman, Kyrstin Redding, Elaina Smith, Anna Durnford. 

Student PSAs advocate for ‘reel’ change 
Tree groups of Lexington District One students took the  
top prizes in the Reel Scripts for Reel Change PSA Contest.  
Tey used their creativity to depict the dangers of underage  
drinking and drug abuse in ways that would challenge their  
peers to make the right choice.  

First-place winners include the Lexington High team of Abbie  
Grace Garrick, Damien M. Robinson, Nate R. Sheppard  
and Landon T. Stokes for their PSA “Alcohol Turns Your Life  
Upside Down.” 

Also from LHS, second-place winners include Christian G.  
Graham, Paul T. Kim, Quentin D. Knorr, Rey Villasenor and  
John Michael Weidner for their PSA “Under the Infuence.” 

Te third-place team features Pleasant Hill Middle’s Mallory  
A. Coleman, Anna J. Durnford, Kyrstin N. Redding and  
Elaina B. Smith with a PSA entitled “Sports Keep Us Away  
From Drugs.” 

Sponsored by the Lexington Richland Alcohol and Drug  
Abuse Council and supported by the Lexington One  
Community Coalition, the annual contest takes place during  
Red Ribbon Week. 
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LTC boasts ‘Excel-ent’ state champion
Lexington High’s Josh K. Dunham claimed a unique title this fall — the most 
skilled Excel student user in South Carolina. 

Because of his exceptionally high score on the Microsoft Ofce Specialist (MOS) 
Excel 2016 exam, Dunham won Lexington Technology Center’s frst MOS state 
championship and can compete at the June 2018 Microsoft Ofce Specialist 
U.S. National Championship in Atlanta. 

Students test in multiple applications, including Excel, Word and PowerPoint, for 
the chance to become a state champion in either the fall or spring semester. At the 
national level, Dunham will compete for a top prize of $3,000 and an all-expenses-
paid trip to the MOS World Championship. 

Stanley leaves large running shoes to fill
Pelion High’s Chandler B. Stanley ended his illustrious high school cross-country career 
by participating in the Mike Moore Shrine Bowl of the Carolinas Game Ball Run, held 
December 16. Te annual run celebrates the beginning of the Shrine Bowl festivities with 
cross-country athletes carrying game balls to Gibbs Stadium on foot in time for kickof. 

A member of the PHS cross-country team since his freshman year and a member of the 
Mighty Panther Track squad since eighth grade, Stanley earned All-Conference four times 
and conference individual champion awards twice. He is the frst PHS runner to participate 
in the Shrine Bowl run since 2007. 

A Newberry College scholarship ensures Stanley will continue running in the future. 

Setting the ‘bar’ high 
for women in technology 
Te National Center for Women & Information Technology and
IT-oLogy teamed up to recognize students, such as Lexington  
High’s Brandy N. Barfeld, who show promise and drive. 

Barfeld joined the ranks of Award for Aspirations in Computing 
state winners after previously earning honorable mention. 
Barfeld earned her spot for academic achievements, aptitude for 
technology and demonstration of leadership. 

Te award encourages more female students to consider 
information technology as a career. As one of South Carolina’s 
winners, she will learn more about available leadership 
opportunities and what it means to be a woman working in the 
career feld of information technology. 
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MGMS robotics teams triumph at state championship 
Two teams of students from Meadow Glen Middle put on an  
impressive show at the S.C. FIRST Lego League West State  
Championship. Te Gator Gears, featuring Will D. Brock, 
Akhil Devarapalli, Zaiah T. Nance, R. Owen Nieders, 
Will B. Shealy and Michael H. Tomas, won the state  
championship.  

A second MGMS robotics team also brought home a state  
title. Students on HAKSCAR Squad — Casey I. Anderson, 
Kristen M. Hallman, Araana Mondal, Hir D. Panchal, 
Sarina Y. Patel, Anuska Sharma and Rebecca L. Yu — won  
Best Mechanical Design for building a mechanically sound  
robot that proved to be durable and efcient. 

Te robots designed and programmed by MGMS students  
successfully completed tasks and skills in this year’s  
competition, HYDRO DYNAMICS, where students solved  
problems relating to moving water. 

Te Gator Gears will next compete at the FIRST Lego League  
World Championship this April. 

Amy H. Dent and Clif J. Roberts coached both MGMS  
robotics teams to victory at the state championship, held  
January 27. 

(Left to right) Gator Gears members Zaiah Nance, Akhil Deverapalli,  
Owen Nieders, Will Shealy, Will Brock. 

(Back row, left to right) HAKSCAR Squad members Sarina Patel,  
Anuska Sharma, Hir Panchal, Araana Mondal.   
(Front row, left to right): Kristen Hallman, Casey Anderson, Rebecca Yu. 

Beckham and Johnson earn 
Google certification 
As part of their school’s Dynamic Learning Project membership, Digital Learning  
Coaches P. Jared Johnson from Carolina Springs Middle and Laura D. Beckham  
from Pelion Middle earned their Google for Education Certifed Trainer  
certifcation, designed to equip them to better serve their fellow teachers. 

Beckham and Johnson completed Google Certifed Educator Level 1 and Level 2  
and submitted a portfolio showing how they transformed student learning through  
coaching and Google technologies. 

Te newly certifed duo will conduct coaching sessions at Lexington District One,  
where they will share ideas and resources with the Google for Education community. 

Certifcation also enables them to receive an exclusive look at new Google product  
launches and access innovative professional growth resources. 
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Once a coach, always a coach 
Te South Carolina High School League recently selected 
David M. Bennett, Lexington County School District One’s 
Director of Athletics, for the South Carolina High School Spirit 
of Sport Award which seeks to recognize those individuals who 
exemplify the ideals of the positive spirit of sport that represent 
the core mission of education-based athletics. 

Bennett and seven other state award winners will now be 
considered for the National Federation of State High School 
Associations’ Section 3 High School Spirit of Sport Award. 
Section 3 consists of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee. 

Te NFHS confers its National High School Spirit of Sport 
Award on a winner from each of the its eight section as well 
as one national winner each year. 

As the district’s Director of Athletics, Bennett models the 
culture and characteristics the district values and understands 
the importance of school athletic departments that truly 
care about the character, academic and athletic development 
of students. 

He began his coaching career in 1987, and enthusiastically 
continues coaching and working in athletic administration to 
this day. A passionate, energetic and dedicated leader, mentor 
and coach committed to motivating student-athletes to excel 
in character, education and competition, he has worked to 
improve athletic experiences through several initiatives. 

Bennett created a district-wide mentor program, the 
Lexington District One Coaches Academy for coaches 
30-years-old and younger that pairs 93 young coaches with 
seasoned professionals throughout the nation in an efort 
to support them and develop leadership. Te mentors 
provide guidance and counsel during a critical time in their 
development. Bennett uses his contacts and resources to fnd 
veteran coach mentors at the college and high school level. 

Bennett also designed and continues to coordinate a high 
school student-athlete leadership program that benefts 
elementary students called Lex1 Reaching Out with Attitude, 
Respect and Sportsmanship, or ROARS. Trough this 
program, student-athletes become involved with elementary 
schools within their feeder system and become role models for 
younger students. 

Bennett is also deeply committed to the U.S. Department 
of Education’s Unifed Champion Schools program, which 
works to gain acceptance and inclusion of students with 
disabilities in all school activities by engaging students, 
educators and school communities. Trough Unifed Sports, 
Special Olympics athletes and their partners compete together 
in sports such as basketball, soccer, golf, softball and tennis. 
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(Left to right) Casey Hart, Stephanie Robinson, FMU’s Dr. Tammy Pawloski,  
Mylisa Apperson, Jennifer Szalwinski, Beverly Potts, Ruth Treaster. 

District educators earn special certification 
A group of educators completed an innovative program 
in December 2017, making them the frst Lexington 
District One cohort to earn Teachers of Children of 
Poverty certifcation. 

Educators earning their add-on certifcation include 
Gilbert Primary’s Mylisa D. Apperson; Pelion Elementary’s 
Beverly M. Potts, Stephanie J. Robinson and Ruth Ann 
Treaster; Pelion Middle’s Shelly A. Martin; and Saxe Gotha 
Elementary’s Casey L. Hart. 

Educators receiving a Teachers of Children of Poverty 
endorsement include Forts Pond Elementary’s Stephanie 
G. Taylor; Gilbert Middle’s Ann F. Pilat; Midway 
Elementary’s Sarah M. Childers and Katina F. Roeder; 
Pelion Elementary’s Tracey L. Jackson; Pelion Middle’s 
M. Elizabeth Whisennant; and White Knoll Middle’s 
Deidre D. Foote. 

Te district contracted with Francis Marion University’s 
Center of Excellence to Prepare Teachers of Children of 
Poverty to ofer all four courses in the Teachers of Children 
of Poverty program. 

South Carolina's certifcation includes two levels of study, an 
endorsement requiring two graduate courses and an add-on 
certifcation requiring four graduate courses. 

With the mission of increasing academic achievement of 
students in low-income communities, Teachers of Children 
of Poverty is the only program of its kind in the United 
States. Te program seeks to enhance instruction by 
improving the quality of undergraduate teacher preparation, 
graduate teacher preparation and the professional 
development of in-service teachers. 
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A ‘banner’ year for WKHS Unified Sports 
Special Olympics South Carolina elevated White Knoll High  
to a National Unifed Champion School this month. Principal  
Edward “Ted” L. Daughtrey, Special Education Teacher  
Jonny R. Tompson, Unifed PE Teacher Kim G. Mize and  
Instructional Assistant Michelle F. Bishop work tirelessly to  
foster an environment of inclusion and fun for students. 

Trough Unifed Sports, WKHS creates opportunities for  
students with and without disabilities to compete side-by-side.  
Available sports include bowling, bocce, and track and feld. 

Athletes and their partners also compete at the Special 
Olympics South Carolina games. 

WKHS met multiple national standards of excellence in 
the areas of inclusion, advocacy and respect to achieve this 
distinction, and unveiled its Special Olympics banner on 
February 9 at a pep rally celebrating Unifed athletes. 

(Left to right) Ann O’Cain, VFW representative 
Dianne Shirey and Marianne Haney. 

Gilbert educator honored 
for shaping students 
Recognizing the vital role teachers play in the local community, VFW 
Post 8738 honored a Gilbert educator with one of its top awards. 

Gilbert High Social Studies Teacher and Teacher of the Year Marianne 
A. Haney won VFW Post 8738 Teacher of the Year for educating her 
students about their country’s rich history, traditions and how veterans 
created and shaped America. 

Haney has taught social studies for 30 years. 
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Meadow Glen Middle, 
River Bluff go green 
Two more Lexington District One schools achieved green-energy status 
from the United States Green Building Council. 

Meadow Glen Middle and River Bluf High earned Silver Status in the 
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) for Schools 
rating system, both in the Building Design and Construction category. 

According to USGBC, certifed green schools minimize environmental 
impact, improve occupant health and promote sustainability literacy for 
all grades. 

MGMS and RBHS earned Silver Status by implementing sustainable 
practices including low-fow technology to reduce water consumption; 
larger classroom windows to reduce the need for artifcial lighting; 
automated lighting control systems with occupancy sensors; energy-
efcient heating and air conditioning systems; energy-management systems 
that precisely regulate temperature and humidity; and building materials 
harvested and manufactured within the region. 

Educators earn  
new National  
Board certification 
Eleven Lexington District One educators 
made the National Board for Professional 
Teaching Standards’ recently released 
list of new National Board Certifed 
Teachers. 

Te new NBCTs include Lexington 
High’s Murray G. Cromer and 
Katherine M. Dew; Meadow Glen 
Middle’s Courtney A. Garrison and 
Amanda R. Sevon-Lynch; Midway 
Elementary’s Ashley C. Morris and Dale 
T. Tomas; River Bluf High’s Sarah B. 
Tooley; Rocky Creek Elementary’s Emily 
S. Kimpton and Amber W. Youmans; 
and White Knoll High’s Lauren A. Gehr 
and Katrina L. Haynes. 

Tey earned their certifcation in Career 
and Technical Education, English 
Language Arts and Early Adolescence. 

Created by teachers, the certifcation 
process uses National Board standards, 
allows peers to review applications and 
takes into account multiple factors of 
efective instruction. Candidates must 
refect on their classroom methods and 
measure their mastery of subject material. 
Tey must also submit an extensive 
portfolio with videos of teaching, lesson 
plans and student work samples. 

References to trademark and brand ownership have been removed for ease of reading, but in all cases should be taken as read and respected. 

Lexington County School District One does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, disability, genetic information or age in 
admission to, access to, treatment in or employment in its programs and activities. 

The following people have been designated to handle inquiries or complaints. Chief Human Resources Ofcer Michael L. Stacey handles inquiries/complaints 
regarding Title IX, inquiries/complaints regarding Title II with respect to employees and/or public access to buildings and grounds, and inquiries/complaints 
involving the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Inquiries/complaints regarding IDEA for students K–12 go to Director of Special Services Wendy Balough, ED.D. Inquiries/ 
complaints regarding Section 504 for students K–12 go to Director of School Counseling and Advisement Zan Tracy Pender. Inquiries/complaints regarding  
Title II implementation go to Coordinator of Title II Part A Dianne Steelman. 

Contact these people if you have questions regarding these issues at 100 Tarrar Springs Road, Lexington, SC 29072 and telephone number 803-821-1000. 




